Double-Tip Pointed Cotton Stick
2313-30
Precisely designed, manufactured and packaged to serve a wide variety of cleaning and maintenance needs. TechSwabs are
manufactured in accordance with Techspray's rigid specifications, using specialized materials to ensure low particle generation. Cotton
swabs are the most economical choice for high volume usage. Foam swabs are ideal for more precision cleaning where linting needs to
be avoided.

High-precision pointed cotton swab
Tightly wrapped, precleaned cotton ensures the least amount of extractable contaminants. Pointed tip
and rigid head provide precision, but aggressive cleaning.
Tightly wrapped cotton
Precision pointed tip
Low extractables
Solvent resistant

Product Dimensions
2313-30 -Double-Tip Pointed Cotton Stick
30 ct 24 units/case

Environmental Policy
Techspray is committed to developing products to ensure a safer and cleaner environment. We will continue to meet and sustain the regulations of all federal, state and
local government agencies.

Resources
Techspray products are supported by a global sales, technical and customer services resources.
For additional technical information on this product or other Techspray products in the United States, call the technical sales department at 800-858-4043, email
tsales@techspray.com or visit our web site at: www.techspray.com.
North America
Techspray
P.O. Box 949
Amarillo, TX 79105
800-858-4043
email: tsales@techspray.com

Europe
ITW Contamination Control BV
Saffierlaan 5
2132 VZ Hoofddorp
The Netherlands
+31 88 1307 400
email: info@itw-cc.com

Countries Outside US
Call to locate a distributor in your country

Important Notice to Purchaser/User: The information in this publication is based on tests that we believe are reliable. The results may vary due to differences in tests type and conditions. We recommend that each
user evaluate the product to determine its suitability for the intended application. Conditions of use are outside our control and vary widely. Techspray's only obligation and your only solution is replacement of
product that is shown to be defective when you receive it. In no case will Techspray be liable for any special, incidental, or consequential damages based on breach of warranty, negligence or any other theory.
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